T@M Weekly: April 12th

DID YOU KNOW...
Teachers often have work schedules that align with their children's schedules.

News + Upcoming Events

TEA Drop-In Dinners - Thursday 4/13:
The Teacher Education Alliance is launching a new series of recurring events. **TEA will be hanging out in CK 140 from 5-5:30PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays** before your T@M's courses. Come and eat your dinner, make some T@M's friends, and relax before your evening classes.

Mines welcomes individuals with disabilities. If you require an accommodation in order to participate in this event, **please contact Elizabeth Ruzicka at elizabethruzicka@mines.edu**. Advance notice may be necessary to arrange for some accessibility needs.

AAPT CO/WY Annual Conference on April 15th @ Greeley West High School:
On behalf of Matt Leach, a teacher-in-residence for the T@M program & current president of American Association of Physics Teachers (AAPT) Colorado-Wyoming section, we invite you to the 2023 annual meeting. Collaboration with other physics teachers is the BEST way to increase your skills in physics education, get new ideas for lessons, labs and activities, and meet other amazing physics teachers, growing your network of support and peers. If interested in presenting, please submit a request for a talk, a workshop or a poster via the linked page
We have large screens for digital poster display, so no need to print your poster. Registration is free for students who present.

**Theme:** What Does a Physicist Look Like!
**When:** April 15, 2023 (Saturday) 8:30 pm - 4:00 pm
**Location:** Greeley West High School

To register: [https://www.cowyaapt.org/spring2023/](https://www.cowyaapt.org/spring2023/)
Registration is only $20 and automatically makes you a member of the AAPT CO/WY section for a year. Lunch will be provided. (with the price of food right now, it's not a bad deal)

**TEA Teacher Panel - April 17th, 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. BR W210:**
The Teacher Education Alliance (TEA) is pleased to announce this Spring's Teacher Panel. We have several Mines alumni who are now in the classroom coming back to visit. They will share some about their experiences as both a student and now a teacher. Come hear their stories and get your questions answered. Dinner will be provided. Feel free to stop by for all or part of the event.

**When:** April 17th, 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
**Where:** BR W210

**RSVP:** [https://forms.office.com/r/RJLExK2SfW](https://forms.office.com/r/RJLExK2SfW)
(Please RSVP to ensure we have enough food)

**Opportunities**

**Check out our website's Newsfeed for job opportunities:**
Looking for a job? Check out our website for new and exciting job postings, updated weekly. [Click here.](#)

**STEAM Expo Volunteer Opportunity:**
Every year, Ben Franklin Academy, a K-8 School in Highlands Ranch, hosts a STEAM expo where local STEAM organizations share their expertise with the ~1000 K-8 students in an expo format. This year our event is on Friday May 12th and volunteers are needed! You can find some more information and pictures from past events here:
[https://www.bfacademy.org/stem-expo/](https://www.bfacademy.org/stem-expo/)

This event is always a great time, lunch is provided for all volunteers, and we do have a budget available to help with expenses and secure your participation.

Thank you so much for your consideration, Matthew is happy to discuss more via email: [matthewvdeutsch@gmail.com](mailto:matthewvdeutsch@gmail.com) or over the phone: 720 454 7051.

**240 Tutoring $1,000 Scholarship:**
240 Tutoring will once again offer a scholarship for the summer semester. The 240 Tutoring Gives Back scholarship will award $1,000 to one teacher candidate. The scholarship runs through May 12th, 2023. Candidates can apply at https://4b6b.scholarship.app

You will need to provide:
- If you have taken your certification exams, they want to know how you prepared for the exams.
- If you have not taken the exams, they want to know how you intend to prepare.
- Proof of enrollment in the field of Education.

If you have any questions, please email helpdesk@240tutoring.com. To learn more about 240 Tutoring, please visit https://www.240tutoring.com/about/. You can also see some of their free student resources at https://www.240tutoring.com/resources/.

**Generation Teach AmeriCorps Summer Teaching Fellowship:**
Do you want to invest in your local community? Would you like to receive $4,550 to support your education? If so, the award-winning Generation Teach AmeriCorps Summer Teaching Fellowship is for you. You will earn $4,550 while gaining leadership and teaching experience. The fellowship includes pre-summer preparation, seven days of in-person training, and 25 days of teaching Denver middle-school students. You will join a loving community of 32 undergraduate and high-school students. 97% of former teaching fellows said they grew as leaders; 98% grew as teachers; 99% developed skills they will use whether or not they become teachers. **Upcoming application deadlines are April 15 and May 15.** Learn more here. Fellowships fill quickly; apply here!